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7BE powers act gstrz^ir::
away, which resulted in the releasing hag. been much agitated. There was a
of an ox; and further shovellingencov- Representatives of European Nations chàhge#eni“toli per«ntpfraiiûmf im- 

ered a tent in which were the dead bod- Address a Note to the pressions here are pessimistic. This city
ies of three Seattle men, whose names United States. tof&e
are Gus Zebaalt, C. P. Harrison and W. _ < kingdom, its 600,000 inhabitants take
L. Ritey. A =., „d worn., wm, T~. . „
taken oat of another tent near by whose Express the Hope That War Will Prosperous Barcelona’s extensive ship- 
names I did not learn, both of whom Re Averted and an Amicable ping, hanking, mercantile and manufac-
showed some signs of life. I do hot know Settlement Reached ' talari* provînce^IonV - depended upon the
how many persons were coveted up in _________ ^.est lndia markets, to .which they sent

. . . . . —$30,000,000 worth of goods annually be-
the slide at this particular place. Thereof 1 . . , for* the present Cuban insurrection
were a good many tents that were cov- Washington, April 7. The représenta- Victoria Again Appealed To When Jack Carr led the officers and

, * t. Ji(k.™k„ftuW8./tl?e8 of Germany, Austria-Hungary, . » *wria Again Appealed uo. passengers on the steamer Uerueumal ito
ered up far beyond the reach of e France, Great Britain, Italy and Russia ,iV°?1<Lon’ .7-—It is reported that believe that he had advices from Andree,
cuing party. I then went up to the rock caned on President McKinley at noon. : Su*e.p IK®ent St Spain has again the balloonist, he had no idea how he
h„™ ,h„e ,b. ««md .M. <***"*, ,he MS fSj “ J*'"’«ï’ïïï S&X S 1 1 P?. !S&i Ï°1

at which place the greatest number of bassador was the first to arnve, he was avert war, and it is ad<ied, that the eeeutista ot tw worm taVatgee of ex* Attest teSlives were loot. At this place the s.ide wlf thntcaused by &£0* % o^yfr^TJa
!.. , or Viennany. Within ten rm troths all toe tnaf corn nctona and nerseif are wid- a, Mame disaster. .. JChe:-6rst informa- ™„„n :—j. 1. * ,r . ... _ .-a.

chngbt 100 men who were descending by ambawa*»» .bed- been ushered into the <# advisors. do» that Carr claimed to have the ad- ali frozen as hard as ballet* even if I
the aid of a life line about 200 ftet long, blue room, a”nd President McKiWÿ jin- J’ « War Programme. ticee came to the Times in a short da» had the teeth to eat them with. I am
Of this number onlv three men were mediately left his office and went down .-VdT! V0??’ rwî!?s Washington patch troni Uepartuie Bay. It was im- consumed by thirst, a regular Yukon
Of this number only tnree men w . 1 sp^iul to the Evening World says: mediately seized upon by the news river, Dawson City, Arctic circle -thirst,
saved. A number of tents and their ! ' , , • . is said upon tte^ behest authority correspondent# and in a twinkling Hash- | aQd if i only had one tittle schooner ei

_orj> povpred an at this 85r lTuhan Fauncefote, as represents- that President McKinley and bis ad- ed to the four quarters of the earth. ; beer I would die happy. If the dartrac
occupants were also covered up tive of the powers, presented the follow- yisqrs have planned military and naval Then came the tun. Before an hour 1 explorer should) reatffithis awful
place. I then went to the Scales, where ing: intervention to make Spain comply with bad passed orders that would have kept he will find a tall pillar of ice, on the tore
the third slide took place. The snow . “The undersigned representatives of i °J country As soon the telegraphers busy tor several days of the pillar a basket, and in the basket

” , . . . ,, , , Germany Austria - Hungary France | as congress adopts a resolution of m- commenced to pour in, only to be the bones of poor Andree.”
.shovellers had not yet arrived while I Britain, Italy and Rustia -.refully I A”im^3 fleet ,wiU be answered by the few words: "Carr is The following farewell we suppose

there, but the slide must have cover* atehorteed i^thatbehalf to addr<4 you ! n Zl tynSF?* equ^dr°J? 1° offering for sale-to the Mgh-est ladder. Was written, after the daring aerbàaet
„t tnnJ outfits to- • T , n ed m ™at behalf to address you , and 50,000 troops to Cuba The smaller papers and those large ones , had become insane in his despair, as it la

ed up at least 100 tons of outfits, to- m the name of tlieir respective gov ern- . to Sweet Havana. \ will not pay a big price tor any eBghtiy incoherent It also illustrate*
gether, with a number of people in thé ments a pressing appeal to the icelmgs , > Fleeing From Havana. pews dropped out of the race, and the the fact that .the “ruling passioa »
tents that were there on the right hand off humanity and moderataion vf the i Kfew West. Fla, April 7.—Contrary to "yellow” journals ëirtered iuto a keen strong in death.”
., ... . ... F^fiîént and American people on Ihe r ! advices received by steamship officials light for the story. The representatives •Hail oh Polè! Thou apex of the

side, while those on the 1ft c P^®., «x^ting differences with Spain. Th, v ] here, Consul-General Lee did not arrive, at Nanaimo of the Victoria correspond- world; Thou goal for which brave men 
From personal knowledge and inquiries- „ _ bone that further ne»oti-iii >n"s i last night. The steamer Mascotte ente received their orders and the bid- have struggled, starved and died. Hail?
_ l . . . . , the. “0pe mat Iurt“fr "e»7u,'“ ; was placed at his disposal, but his ar- ding commenced, but to all offers Carr I. who am about to die, salute thee. My
I have made, it is my judgment t will lead to .an agreement which, w hile , rangements were changed, and the Gen- turned a deaf ear. Stories surmising ambition is fulfilled, and I stand. above
at least 150 people were killed by the seeuriag the maintenance of pease, will j era* decided he would come on the the advices were sent ouit, but most of all men as King. My kingdom is this

=iite« When T left Sheen Canro afford all necessary guarantees for the re- ; Padie after all the Americans were out them were wide of the mark. frozen zone, my snbjedte iceberg*,
three slides. VVfien 1 left sneep vamp ^tWjIighment (>f ordel. in Cuba i of [Havana. The Mascotte brought Before the Centennial reached Vic- Farewell, oh World! Thou world rtf
at 10:30 a.m. on Monday morning, the «The powers do not doubt that the ahoht 90 passengers, including some of. toria she was again besieged by the home, of love and peace, I send thee my

humanitarian and nurelv disinte--st<-d I P[onlinent Spanish and Cuban press .representatives, and long before .prayers. Ttym world of science on
. , , . ^ ■ . ‘.Cf , fan#,ies. who ate bound for the north, daylight Carr was ronsed from his whose altar I die, speed along on thy re-

chsiracter of this representation will be j R»tfy of them left without baggage, slumbers, hut still he spumed the offers lent!ess way;
fully recognized and appreciated by the > are in a state of semi-panic. A pas- i made to him, and some of them were Oh, beer, beer, just for one keg, one
American nation.” . ••, I sender who arrived <m the Mascotte said good ones. At the wharf/ there was stein, one schooner, one little glass, and

Th« Pone’a Messaire .. |i^*i *H was quiet on the surface in Ha- still another bevy of correspondents, wbo -f. dpuld die hap-—”
' vr "' "at f Ç „ v a- ; *£, . .v ! Ta%, baJ 11 was feared'there would be had waited up for naught, for thfijr.- too Here ti»e .mawge ended abruptly. '

New York, April 7.—A dispatch to the trofible from the volunteers, who had oould get nothing out of the wiry little Poiterhouse or tenderloin steaks w81
World from Madrid says. ; •. •> ij *ees «reatly reinforced. Extra vigil»See Arctic traveller; he had reserved his be accepted from subscribers in hen of

The text of the Pope’s message cab- ! for the protection of Havana ü being story for the Victoria Times, and to the «*»•
led to President McKinley is given in exercised. Morro Castle has been sup- Times be gave it. ' No walrus flippers, seal meat or whale
a dispatch from Rome as follows : “As plied with the -newest range finders. Six First and foremost be imparted the in- blubber will be received.

'the head of the religion of fraternity, 1 or eight torpedoes have already been formation that there was nothing in the ,. One beefsteak for a year’s subscrip-
will solicit Spain to grant an armistice placed at the entrance to the harbor Andree story, but at the same time pro- “OD- »

Suburban Land Owned by the Munich in the name of humanity. I pray you , and, Port Romo. dneed documents to show that all he °nr motto: “I don’t knew.”
. , „ . T, . . .. pending the result to deign to suspend - Another Cuban Massacre. had said about It, which was very little, vn Tr. „4Tirwn,pality afid Rent Used for the Public. #u extreme measures.” j New Y«rk, Aprfil 7.—The Bun this was based on facts. What he had said * NO SOLID MAHOGANY NOW.

The «brew eitv of South Africa is, be- President McKinley’s reply is given as morning prints the following special dis- was that a St. Michaels,p-iper had pub- g™, * th Advantage» nf “Rniit TTrf»rond «n^u^tfon ^ban ftT Alport follows: “At least out of respect for patch from Havana via Key West: lisbed an item to tbeeffect that a carrier so™e, °" tne Advantages of Bmlt-UpT
of *the colonv of Natal For beautyof f°ur Holinees we will want, wishing sue-a Over 200 reconcen trades that -eft Ha- pigeon had arrived with a message from Furmtare.
eltnation itrecalls Naples for good gov- cess to yeur endeavors.” I vana to renew their labors in the conn- Andree. This was quite true; that is __ . -,eramcn°lt l^ ao sup^iio^. in f^ltatton The above is a censored dispatch. The ' tfy availing themselves of the decree that euch an item ,had been pnbllshwi, ^ fi n teZoom^utie^d
it has do equal. ThV port stands on a Prfpe’s text may be given correctly, out of Gcneril Slanco, have been massacred but the paper publfehmg it does not bsre
sandy and marshy plain, in parts not the Spanish censor at Madrid probably ; ^oops near Gome* This tits yarns on facta The paper, printed ^‘s |"^nd Itoteds. M*
above sea level, vet -o effectually has “edited” President McKinley’s response.«*«* is abrelutely true. The details, on a typewntor and edked by J. P. Ag- letter to tte^ewC sm Som* 
iC- lpvpllin» arid draining been d^e The Rome correspondent of the World whkh «HSied only a few minutes before new, one of tiiose natubal humoriste who t.• Striais alumS wkn^wn. A rdLined at the vXan the text of the theÿelSier left for Key We^, are ter- a« a lrttie^lffe to community» such as ÆJ?2&i‘Æ2ï

'pyitute neither air nor water, house tween Spam and the United States an- j ™*ti* Was expressed at thé United fifc, ^ .. . sand, is mahogany-all the wav thrOOiflL.
drains are. all ventilated, the best style other question Is ; peodtar, and I mast .States lection at the hitçK now pro- Sudh wfto the story of Andree’s earner The mah^any is^toy skin deep andlT
of apparatus being provided by ‘the to*» receive a ditdinctiy eubifiissive and con- nouncedto be serrans, why*’ srems to Jfigeon. Here it is: au that" enters into toe construction mt
and enforced, and, finally, every me»- dilatory answer from Spain” have occurred y ester*, v The »pada|+ AT, LAST NORTH POLE DIS- the average Sdroom suite <roW he-
sure that modern science has suggested Subsequent official and private tele- cabinet met at 5 o crock last eveniqg , - COVERED. brought together thefe would scared*
to safeguard public health is adopted» grams from Rome sud-Washington leave and was. in Session. several hours, blit . ;■ ....... .. ■" . ts- enough of it it make a respectable-
The roadways are kept nearly as even little hope of success for the papal ne- toe meeting ended without an announce- Where Hundreds Have Failed One stick of stovewood. 8PGC
as a ship’s deck and almost as dean. A« gotiations. They still continue in the ment that the Cuban armistice pro- , Succeeds. 1 Modern furniture is not solid, but Is
a result the death rate of a sub-tropical Uhited States, it is said here, but great ; danmbon would be issued today. It , . -,------ built tm Ithasa bodrof dm ash «
dty, nearer the torrid zone than Cairo, difficulty lies in the fact that the presi-! ™. still hopeti here that President Me- Andree: Reaches the 'Pole and Perishes basswood with an outer laver of ma hit- 
Alexandria. Memphis or New Orleans, dent has intimated to the Irish prelates Kind’s message to congress has been in the Attempt ganyT had tois outer layer or surf
is 16 per 1,000 per annum. There is and apostolic delegates that he^cannot; postponed, that the original programme -------- - y so thin toat 32 lavera of it wUll^^
nothing like it in a similar latitude in permit interference from thé Vatican on-, will be earned out. Word Brought by a Carrier Pigeon, T” make ” lL* i„ «ni»
the wide world. less it promptly persuades Spain to ac-J . Which Was Found On St work it would renuire ino nr oven ann.

Durban is a marvellous Ulustrathm of cede to terms which no Spanish govern- - matter. Conw^ratedm^ldne ohI1"'* Ca£ Michaels Island. layers to mgke.an inch. A large no-
the value of corporate property rightly ment could hope to induce the nation ter’s Little Liver Pills. Very small; very . . . „ “—i~— ■ _ ,, portion of 75# eak furniture seen on the
used Its suburban land belongs to the and army to accept, if the independence easy to take; no pain; no griping; no purg- Andree s Farewell to the Worid. market is oonstructea in the same wit 
town. Th- British government gave to of Cuba and the withdrawal of the >=8- Try them._____________ •>— woro The saine te true df the todleyTnm^
the colonists a belt of high ground. Spanish troops he insisted upon. The TENNYSON’S TRFMTTLOTTS P ATT TT a ^ ht? ^leaAo^th^1 and cfirly birch furniture* -
known as the Berea, which half en- most unfortunate feature of the whole Ih-.NNYbONS TREMULOUS FAITH out hunting last Tuesday they found I “ Vh nirmrare
circles the port and -on whose wooded affair is the danger to Spanish af- . , , ' _ „ lying exhausted on the ground a white | If the owner of a modern suite of
slopes the prettiest villas in^fouth Af- fairs at home of prolonging the impres- , A reader of the Life of Tennyson, pigeon (carrier). The bird was easily j mahogany tunutuy6»c^yits to test this 
rira nre buiti Year bv vear this estate sion that the wishes of the Pope, court Î!? J118 80IV-w}11. be st-uck bv the fact captnred without firing a shot, and ,a , statement, let him take a penknife and 
grows in value and nearly every penny government and the public clash that no subject interested hml so deeply peculiar protuberance was observed pn sink a shaft mto tae wood, tie will find
S tZ “unearned tocrement” g!ra to the -rl!, In/ as the problem of the future life. He its body. It was brought to Dr.. Edie, the surface of mahogany 32 thicknesses
benefit of thlcommnntto instead of find- Spains Torpedo Flotilla. will also observe (that it was always a who performed an autopsy on the bird, to the inch. .Beneath this, with the
tee its wav into the Docket of Sime lord N«w York> April 7.—A special to the problem to him, one that he was con- and discovered in its gizzard a partially grain running/at right angles to the au* 
$gthe Mil More oorroTtlv the tenement World from St. Vincent, Cape Verde stontly raising, that would not'stay set- Sgestedrcen of Wilson’s celebrated brand face wood, W$ be :i layer of ash. baaa-
goes to those who-^m it Md tW town Islands, says the Spanish torpedo flotilla, tied. To be sure, he was a believer in éf Bosfon Baked Beans. It was the un- wood or elm, in thicknesses of frbro
fete it water elected light and power u1Ilder command of Commodore Villamil, immortality, but no» a restful believer, biased Opinion of Dr. Edie that the four *o lb/layers to the inch. Beneath,
sanitation oublie bnildii^—including' à is stnl there but is expected to sail for | He was all the time digging up the roots beans killed ,the bird, rather than the this will be found another layer of some
fine town hall 'with a mnT organ Ind Porto Rico. Each vessel .cleared Apr.1 of bis faith to be sure that they were exertion of its flight from the pole. In- cheap .wood, with the grain vanning
first-class Sunday evening Concerts fdr 2nd- The whole squadron ;is ready to go alive. The old question would not stay sid(jf the can of beans was found two | crosswise, to, the second, and so it wiB
the people—its museums parks'baths ' 10 6ea at a moment’s uotjee. ‘ answered. The reader of his poetry ob- Usages from Andree giving the glori- continue* until the last layer is reached!
itea^ and a it Ispfanade on A Hitch O'ccL serves the same thing. He ,s always on 0*, news of his success and the sad ?ud thefi ff this is in a place exposed,

toe bay * for nextto nothin* A ridico- • . .. f JLalth*xrbul ?f a news of hU probable dearth from ex- it will be of mahogany, as tl|in and fraa,-
lously low rate oP two and tne half ,g-^ad"d’ Ap”J - 7'T<11:'30 P m.)-A Qisturbed farth. He belonged to that haustfentend thirst. as the outer surface pe panel wi.l be-
pence in the r/uZ meets ail require- !hitckhae occurred m the peace negot.a- “metaphysical society” which muted u- The flowing is the substance of the found to have been built, up, and to com
mente The management of the” public l1914?’ and M Cuban armietl« will not to its membership behevers of all shades, messages_ whiph were necessarily short s‘st of .fl0“ 1*** to seven distinct layette 
estate is on the whole most praise- be 1S8ued torday, as expected. with all shades of unbelievers, whose, owing to the limitation of the messenger: of wood, eadh teyer running crosswise in

wnoie mosr P Dissensions in Snanish Uahinet , object was to raise and answer doubts . , . - gram to its neighbors, and all bound to-Dissensions m Span sh Cabinet. , about God and the fntare fife. He was Andree’s Log. gether into a solid mass with glue. It ia
BnaHn? theT>^?.oiiJherr.nrtI --/ew York, April 7.—A special to the the spokesman of the scientific doubt of | We sailed along nicely for over a week a construction that will never warp,
?"r, ln i?“„ocean' a,aHel World from Madrid by way of Bayonne, the age, flattering over the dove-cotes of ; with a fail- southerly wind arid it looked swell, shrink or crack. Each of the in-
anfl1 on these terrrnnp-fik?8 faeimT tol sayuti a • , . , faith, but hardly settling and resting and as though success was witflin our grasp. ; ner layers, thoroughly kiln-dried in ad-
f-ala?11-!,1,, Distinguished Spanish generals and | nesting therein. ! Suddenly it became intensely cold; so : vance, is protected by its double coating

„?n° a/iLi some members of the cabinet waited up-j One observes the contrast with this I cold that a strangd Sod ' disastrous thing | of glue, and the varnish outside makes it 
buauteus of tasteful, detached on the queen to protest against the sur- ; fluttering faith who reads the poems of happened. The hydrogen gas inside the ! impervious to atmospheric changes,

rhei^nwn Ï^Lpa rendering of Spanish rights in Cuba. | Milton, with their abiding faith in the | balloon became liquified by the low1 tem- j Even though mahogany were as abnn-
their own grounds, embowered in^trees. Among the generals were Lopez, Do- j future life. This is the spiritual eon- j. perature and began to pour down in the dant as pine and ecouomv in its ose 
earianderddwfthtrflowe1rsf0lli^onte^tS and “mgliez’ polavieja, Azcarraga, Lacham-1 trast between “In Memoriam” and “Ly- : form of rain on our heads. We put up were unnecessary, it would still be ve- 
temnZ-niî vpLptn^î^ seen^ /FZLhtee^ Se.fu5.a a?d Habon. There is Vis- Cidas.” In Milton’s requiem, even under our umbrellas for protection, but soon | neered instead of used solidly, because
Kp^Pte «n tWpl¥e “glt?i10? .*,n ”aTal and military cir- its paganized form, there is a robust and found that our difficulties had but com- in no other way can the beautiful grain
B nflîm fl°Hflmhno p elf® *“ Madrid, Barcelona, Cadiz, Fer- jubilant faith in God and eternal life, naenced. The liquid hydrogen as it ; and figure in the wood be so effeettee-
a palm, a bamboo, a cactus, while- of rol and other places where there are gar- No question enters. The mind and heart trickled through the bottom of the car , ly brought out. An ordinary mahogany
verbenas & net n tea s’" remteums ^nZte- r‘®?>8 °F ar8e.nals- The feeling among are satisfied. The dear friend is lieyond was forming a huge icicle \vhich would j log, plain sawed or quartered, might
verbenas, petunias, geraniums, and in military men is so strong that it is ru- all doubt among the saints :iud choirs goon reach the ground and freeze fast, 1 yield‘a few finely figured pieces of ium-
”rowew?ld In*brief Nateî^lr LanTv “ored,,tha‘ »t the next council of mini- above. One r.egrets that’ Tennyson’s hteding ^ stetiona^ ' ’ | bev. but the same log converted into vT
the n^ti1 of ^nnth^Atetp1 Darh^ thp beadsr,<>f th® ïar 8nd ™ar‘u,e mental structure, perhaps, could find 1 Lt became necessary to lightem the bal- neers would yield enough to cover toe
Dride te Natel aïdi^ Rerp? thp holm Sfp i Cr™a; r Ad" positiveness and rest op questions of loon at once, so it was determined that fr<*>t of a brick block and each piece
of Durban 1 Yon nnvfnrthîanlfln^înT1 • l»-n Count Xiquena politics or poetry, but most perennially two of the three of ns should be hove would be a dream which human art
n ri flnrjjiT* ,n ' ?'“0ikSw‘®lf CuI,°H ln J0?**0* str”ng.ob- d.ubitate—to he sure, with the hopeful dverboard. In order to -determine the t could not duplicate in design or coloring.
uriance by an oppressively hot summer, jeettons to granting further concessions balance of probability-over questions of two/unfortunates' we nlaved three card ----------------------—
but the winter climate, from May to Oc- to the United States. Premier Sagasta, faith. “I believe I know,” he once said, monte anti I dealt the cards. Fortune " linseed and Turpentine are not only 
fWten aPProaches Perfection. American according to his custom, will .try to con- “the quantity of every word in the Eng- favored me and the lot fell on my two I'c'PulaT remedies, but are also the (test
Contractor. ________________ ciliate.the opposing factions m his cabi- lish language, except scissors;” but one comrades. The first man fell a distance known to medical science for th_> ireat-

“I feel it my duty to give you a truth- ^Uea^ulf^ntif the w?tez mretf^He tremteousness m his 0f two miles, and 1 watched him as he ment of the nervous membranes of irrpi-
tnl statement of what Chamberlain's would" be verv reluctent to nalt with 6681 Cxpresmon of faith— .struck through my field glases. The ice ratory organs. Dr. Chase e.»mpoimde-J
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Croizard Camlebon or PntenS^er re- I ^Pe to meet my Pilot face to face, was twenty feet thick, but he went this valuable Syrup so as ;o take a war
did/’ writes J S Collins, of Moore, SC mitestos of ju^ce teterior ' When 1 have_eroesed_the bar. thresh itlike a “Krag-^orgeaen” bullet ■ the unpleasant testes of .nrpenrin> and
“I had a child about two years old, that and finance Tbev were the eenuine re- u ^1_ , _ . and disappeared for ever. . . I linseed.
had the diarrhoea for two months. I Dresentatives of the^tefev inittetwi whra Hon«»t Help Free ! I threw the doctor overboard just as Mothers will find this m » V nnpS An old clergyman, during toe fact T^w abk SrdtiMreS Itt
remedfc^neto hand/l gave itns direct- witha mfiuary and ^VVuScrupteous qwrffs fwUU ^Ldy^rop teit teTte^ ^ tL rar and will positively cure cr. ,o, whooping

bvYanteev" & bl“ in rearing ta^to ^nfom any m "n X fc WeLTnd and float suspended te mid-air supported , «>ugh and chest troubles.

SrS?65^'sb'Ssv&ss. j&wjkami Vancouver_______________United States. tain a perfect and ptumanent cure. Hav- I drifted away and left him like Mm | c’h . “After several nhvsieten^fcZOF INTEREST TO MEN. Activity at Barcelona: * bte dÆlrous^foTSlJ^rak^to ^KaAdtiSf r^kS^ s^pTntoe ^Xs’

The attention of toe reader ts called to New York, April 7.—A special to the help the unfortunate to regain» their bosom of the atmosphere. May God ! wife to trv a 25 tent bottle^ of ChZmhUZ
an attractive little book lately published by World from Barcelona, Spain, says: health and happiness. Perfect secrecy . have mercy on his soul. Iain’s Cough Remedy The firstV,‘nent9S,ipwJshJ„Hi.sft!i’vf}' n^oiL Battalions from Luchano end other assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A. ! Just as I reached the North Pole the the desTred eff«t and in for^teto
Mich. This book Is one of genuine inter- regiments of the line, 1.196 strong, have H. MACFARLANE, Franktown, On- icicle, which had continually been grow- hours he was entirely free from *all
est to every man and its plain and honest embarked for the Canary Islands, tano. in& longer, struck, the frozen surface of cough. I consider vohr ren/edv tJhe be??t
advice will certainly be of the greatest Transports are srettingr ready to take I « j. a . .. ^ the sea with a terrible shock and froze ' in the market esneAiflllv for nhilriwm rmAtea^;PV0.tSnLr?l^er8,rorXeBÆK.^re two bteïalioL of the finfartiller?. totee- ftASSMS *&*■ “lately The shock was so fierce recommendit teteltimes” The25 £wl
and sealed copy will’ be complied with. If inmtee the troops in the Philippine Is-f porous plasters, make Carter's S. W. & B. my teefth were ground into bone 50 cent sizes for sa^e bv Langley & Hen-
addressed as above and the Victoria, B.O., lands. It is reported in shipping circles | Backache Plasters the best In the market, dust without a moment s warning. derson Bros., Wholesale Agents. Victoria
Times mentioned. tpat the government has taken 40 new Price 25 cents. » No^v indeed my plight » pitiable And and Vancouver. > '
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THAÏ ANDREE STORYlast glide which was near the stone

It All Arose Over a Skit Printed in a 
Humorous Paper Published at 

St. Michael».
Fearful Avalanche On The 

Trail Near Sheep 
Camp.

pother
Dyea >

!

How All the World Was Set Talking 
by Jack Carr, the Ex-Mail 

Carrier.Bodies Had Been Taken Out 
of the Debris on Tuesday _ 

Last

Thirty

fur*

Occurred Early Sunday 
Morning After a Heavy 

Snowfall.

The Slide

List ef the Dead As Par As They 
Have Been Identified—An 

Eye-Witness’s Story.
u?

r Ningchow and Amur 
this morning from JSkgg- 

of another Wnble 

trail between Stone 
Scales, by which it is

The steamers ■was
which arrived

brought news 

the Dyea
way
sl:de on

House ^
feared that close upon one hundredtiaen 

their lives. On Tuesday night when 
,he Ningchow left Skagway 30 bodies 
had been identified. Those identified

and the

were: %.
K. Sprague, Ballard; T. Cullen, Port-..

land, C. P. Haynes, Seattle; W. E. D.
York; C. P. Beck, Florida;

had4th inet., thirty-one dead bodies 
been recovered, and a number of Injured 
had been rescued, which was reported to 
toe as being twenty-five. The use of 
horses on the trail -was stopped by or
der of the miners,' and the work of res
cue was being pushed on as speedily »s
possible when I left”______

A MODEL CITY.

Ward, New pi. , _
Mrs. Ryan, Bullmore; J. Morgan, Em- 
rorja; - Grimes, Sacramento; Garrison

— Dearborn, —Kitchie, — Stevenson,
- Williams, H ,.

address; J. Murphy, no address; Mrs.
— Harrison, Got ZebeuM, 

— Athens, no address. Thirty

Kansas City; W. Channle,

no
Moxon, Penn.; 
Seattle; 
taken out.

small one, occurredThe first slide, a
early on Sunday morning. All of Satur
day nigbfsnow fell continuously and by 
Sunday morning twelve’-feehes of toe 

“beautifuF had "been added to. the sev-' 
eral feet already there. Thé trail from 
Canyon City to the enromit had been 
crowded all day Saturday by persons in- that 
tent on pushing through to

lanche of snow came down on l6e tràif,. 
covering a large amount <>f, fre^ht winch ■ 
had been cached for the nigte*- Later, 
while many were at work endeavoring 
to extricate their property from, the

is

«

wreck of the previous sHde another oc
curred, carrying with it results which 
will bring sorrow and desolation to 
many homes far away, where loved ones 
are fondly thinking of, and perhaps pray
ing for the success and prosperity of 
husbands, fathers, sons and brothé’fs, 
little thinking that the mangled remains 
of those laved ones are buried beneath
an avalanche of debris on the trail of 
the deadly Chilkoot.

The first three on the list had been
working the previous night and were 
asleep in their tent at the time of the. dis
aster. ..... .

Persons to the number of 25 have been 
rescued alive. Many of the latter were 
nearly dead from the cold and bruises 
and injuries received in being swept 
down in the avalanche.

Seventeen men, all members of the 
Chilkoot Transportation Co. startled over 
the trail on Sunday morning and had 
about time to reach the Scales when the 
terrible slide occurred. None of them ‘ 
have since been seen, and none of their 
h'dies have been recovered. It is feared 
the entire party was caught in the slide 
and killed.

Mr. A. G. McBride, formerly Of" Se
attle, who came down on the Ningchow, 
obtained the following interview from 
Mr- S. A. Townsend, of Fort Worth, 
Texas, who was near the scene of the 
slide. He was a passenger of the Ning- 
ebow on his wây East:

‘On the night of the second of this
month I was camped about three-quar
ters of a mile above the upper end -of 
Sheep Camp, opposite two glaciers 
which were on the left hand side going 
nP the canyon. About 8 p.m. of the 2nd 
a severe storm commenced. It snowed 
'pty hard all night; we had to knock 
’he snow off our tent four times during 
’he night. I heard toe first slide about 
fj -0 in the morning of the 3rd, which 
",ls Sunday, and it come offi the north 
riacier; I was not more than three hun- 
dred yards from it. " _
Tde about 7 o’clock, and

I heard the second
was about titç 

ame distance away from me as toe
Srst. and it
twee

came off the mountain be- 
n the two glaciers. I heard these

’wo, but did not see them. The third 
and I was 

yards "trom it. The sound was 
*'*ie a terrible deafening 
®“diately went out to the base of the

°°eui'ied about 8 o’clock
ab°ut 350

roar. I im-

i

il
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.. . No. 65.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1887...

iificate of the Incorporation of 
Uanadiari Development Com- 

pany, Limited.”

CAPITA/ «34(0,000.
hereby certify that the “Canadl«n ^ 

te nient Company, Limited,” has th? ^ 
n incorporated under the ua

1.»',^ lÆsitSsv®'
lars, divided into thr€^ * * thoua* 
idred shares of one

. thousand88^ 
hundred doll»!h.

he registered office of the comnan, _ 
situate in the city of Victoria n?L,W1 
British Columbia. “’ Pr°vln(
he objects for which the 
n established are:
u) To acquire all the rights. nrm„„ 
ets and privileges acquired and no» » ,

the promoters of the company lensr5a 
shareholders thereof upon ln«>rS?S,f01 

Meet, as hereinafter expreesidj,

L.) By purchase from Francis M v .
I Samuel Horace Davie, both of viot„?rl 
C of all the properties and awe 

‘ firm carrying on business ln umbla, as the Teelin and Yukon T^81 
tatlon Company, for the price of ^3?

( In cash and an interest ln the earif’ 
ck of the company upon incorporât,* 
tal ln nominal value to £13,000 sterhl 
y paid-up and non-assessabie^ rUn 

!.) By assignment from Clarence H u- 
f and H. Maitland Kersey of all .»* 
hts and prlvUeges possessed bv t» B< 
1er and by virtue of two certain 
cts, each bearing date of 21st 
cember, 1897, and made by them

James Rees & Sons Conroan. 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and W *n? 

richer Company, of Jersey city| j,-e,

M By assignment from H. Main.»,

i«ructionTd f°r thC Carr,lng out inch 

ind in consideration therefor to rein, 
rse the said E. S. Platt with sever?! 
ns, aggregating $85,000.00, disbursed hi 
n in the premises; to assume all oblle» 
ns arising under the said two contract 
a in and about the construction of the 
d steamboat hulls, and to Issue to the 
d Francis M. York and Samuel Horace 
vie fully paid-up and non-assessable 
ires of the company to the amount of 
1,500.00 as the equivalent of the said £12*

b. ) To purchase, build, charter, equip 
d (either on commission or otherwise) 
1, repair, let out to hire and trade with 
am or other ships, bopts and vessels of
kinds; to carry on business as" carriers 
passengers and freight by laud and 

iter: »
c. ) To buy, sell, manufacture and deal 
all kinds of goods, stores, implements

ovisions, chattels and effects, and for 
it purpose to carry on the business of 
neral shopkeeper or merchant:
d. ) To purchase, take or lease, hire or 
exchange or otherwise acquire any real 
personal property, and any easement

;hts, licenses or privileges:
e. ) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
ise, mortgage, dispose of or otherwise deal 
th, all or any part of the property of the 
mpany :
f. ) To obtain, and from time to time re- 
w and hold a free miner's certificate:
g. ) To acquire by purchase, lease, con- 
ssion, exchange or otherwise, mines, min- 
t property, claims, water rights, mining 
fits, minerals, ores, mills, stamps, smelt- 
; and other works for treating ores and 
nerals, and rendering them marketable 
rials, Including also all kinds of buildings, 
ichlnery, roads, wharves, tramways and 
int useful or supposed to be useful ln 
ning, milling, treating or reducing ores

minerals, and any concessions, grants, 
créés, claims, rights or privileges what
ever, which may seem to the company 
pable of being turned to account, and to 
irk, develo 
account t

company ha

a

ip, carry out, exercise and torn 
he same, and to dispose of any 

ih concessions, grants, decrees, claims or 
ivllegee.
h.) To take, or otherwise acquire, and 
Id shares, debentures, bonds, ■ or other 
çurltteeie# or In any other company hav- 
g objects altogether or In part similar 
those of this company, or carrying on any 

isinees capable of being conducted so as 
rectiy or Indirectly to benefit this com- 
ny:

| To enter into partnership- of into any 
ngement for. sharing profits, union of 

terests, or co-operation with any person 
company carrying on or about to harry 

l any business or transaction capable of 
ting conducted so as directly or indirectly 

benefit this company, and to take or 
herwlse acquire and hold shares or stock 
any such company:

|j.) To sell the undertaking of the com- 
iny, or any part thereof, for such con- 
leration as the company may think fit, 
id in particular for shares, debentures or 
entities of any other company having 
jects altogether or In part similar to those 
this company; to distribute any of the 

operty of the company among the mem- 
irs ln specie, but so that no distribution 
aounting to a reduction of capital be 
ide without the sanction of the court, 
lien necessary; to amalgamate with any 
her c6 

part
purchase or otherwise acquire and under- 

ke all -or any part of the business, prop- 
ty and liabilities of any person or com- 
tey carrying on any business which this 
mpany is authorized to carry on, or pos- 
ksed of property suitable for the purposes 
this company:

[k.) To make, accept, Indorse and execute 
omisory notes, bills of exchange and other 
gotiable Instruments; to lend money, and 

particular to persons having dealings 
1th the company; to raise money In such 
inner as the company shall think fit, and 

particular by the issue of debentures 
larged upon all or any of the company’s 
operty, both present and future:
(1.) To carry on any business, the carrying 
i of which the company may think direct

or Indirectly conducive to the develop- 
ent of any property ln which it is inter- 
ted:
(m.) To acquire, by grant, purchase, or 
herwlse, concessions of any property or 
■ivlleges from any government and to p'or- 
rm and fulfil the terms and conditions: 
(n.) To obtain any act. law or order of 
ly legislature or government for enabling 
ie company to carry any of Its objects Into

(o.) To pay the costs, charges and ex- 
inses of or In connection with the forma- 
on and Incorporation of the company, and 
> remunerate any person or persons for 
rvices rendered or to be rendered to the 
impany, either ln cash or In shares of 
■e company, either wholly or partly paid

mpany having objects altogether or 
similar to those of this company;

l(r>.) To establish and maintain agencies of 
pis company in any province, colony or 
Ireign state, and to procure the company 
1 be registered or Incorporated in any prop
ice. colony or foreign state : ,
(q.) To do all such things as are incidental 

r conducive to the attainment of the above 
bjects, either alone or ln partnership or 
I conjunction with any person or other 
ssoclatlon. and either as principals or 
gents, and Including a power to pay broker- 
fee or commission for services rendered 
p obtaining or guaranteeing or underwni- 
pg capital for the company or otherwise. 
Given under my hand and seal of office 

t Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
bis 10th day of February, one thousand 
Igbt hundred and nlnetv-elght.

(L.8.) S. Y. WOOTTON, .
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

NOTICE
Pursuant to the by-laws of the sted com- 

any, notice
ral meeting of the Victoria —.— ,,, 
lanufacturing Company, Limited, wul_ ut 
eld at the office of the company 
troughton street, in the city

is hereby given that the gea" 
of the Victoria Lumber.anu

No. 4
troughton street, In the city of Victoria. 
I. C., on Monday, the fourth day of Apr». 
898, at 11 o’clock a.m. of that day, fo 
he purpose of choosing directors for tn 
nsuing year, and for the transaction Q 
tlier business that may be brought ne 
ore said meeting. Immediately after tnei 
lection, the board of directors will nte* 
o elect officers for the ensuing year, ana
or the transaction of such other 
s may be brought before them. . 
March 7th, 1898.

WM. H. PHIPPS,^
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